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Deltebre, natural attraction
NATURAL AND UNIQUE LANDSCAPES
Deltebre is the best place to discover nature thanks to its location in the heart of the Ebro Delta National
Park.
HIGH NATURAL VALUE
The Ebro Delta is the most important wetland in Catalonia and the second one in the Iberian Peninsula.
LAND OF COLOURS
The rice cycle characterises the colour of the landscapes. Blue spring, green summer, yellow end of
summer and earthy winter.
SOURCE OF LIFE
Up to 343 species of birds seen and more than 500 of different species of vegetation, including the
main product of the territory, the rice.
ENDLESS HORIZON
The landscape is characterised by flat lands which gives them a peculiar and unique aspect in all
Catalonia.
RIVER OF LIFE
The Ebro River arrives to its mouth in the Delta, where it covers Deltebre’s lands and creates a wonderful
landscape full of wetlands, ricefields, fine sand beaches…
ECO-FRIENDLY
Deltebre is a sustainable quality tourism destination. It is supported by the European Charter for Sustainable Tourism and the title of European Destination of Excellence.
TERRES DE L’EBRE BIOSPHERE RESERVE
In only 30 km of distance, Els Ports Natural Park and the Ebro Delta National Park offer a great landscape
diversity covering from sandy areas and wetlands to the mountains at 1,500 m high.
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How to arrive
BY CAR
Toll roads: by the AP-7 motorway, taking one of
these accesses: 39A, 40, 41. Free roads: by the
N-340 road, crossing these villages: l’Ampolla,
Camarles, l’Aldea, Amposta, Sant Carles de la
Ràpita.
BY TRAIN
The nearest train stations to Deltebre are:
l’Aldea-Amposta-Tortosa (middle-distance and
long-distance trains), l’Ampolla-El Perelló-Deltebre
(middle-distance trains) and Camarles-Deltebre
(middle-distance trains).
www.renfe.com
BY BUS
You can check out the different routes and schedules
that the bus company Hife offers.
www.hife.es
BY PLANE
The nearest airports are in Reus (regular airlines
flights to European capitals), Barcelona (international
airline flights) and Valencia (international airline
flights).
www.aena.es
BY BOAT
The nearest marina and commercial ports are
in Tarragona, Barcelona and Valencia. You can
also rent a mooring in the marina of Deltebre.
www.cnriumar.com
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Flavour explosions
Our culinary wealth is one of our main attractions. We have a wide variety of local high-quality fresh and
produced products that our chefs cook and transform into surprising recipes. Be inspired by the local cuisine,
which will awake all your senses thanks to the fusion between the most traditional and modern recipes.

YOU HAVE TO TASTE IT
Fresh products
PDO Rice from the Ebro Delta
Eels and elvers
Mussels and oysters
Cockles, clams, coquina clams, razor clams
Artichokes
Delta’s duck

Restaurants’
online guide

Produced products
Blood and rice sausage
Onion sausage
Pastisset (sweet pumpkin pastry)
Paracotes
Coc, borraines, panoli, coques de sagí
Most typical dishes
Arrossejat (rice with fish)
Anguila en suc (eels in sauce)
Black rice
Rice, cabbage and haricot beans
Fideuada (noodle paella)
Frog legs
Paella
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Paella.
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The best comfort
After an intense day discovering Deltebre and living
unique experiences, it is now time to rest in one of the
best accommodations. You can choose between an
awakening in a traditional cottage surrounded by ricefields or an awakening in a modern hotel equipped with
sauna and gym, or an awakening in one of our lively
campsites.
Hotels
Country houses
Rental apartments and holiday villas
Rooming houses
Campsites
Village houses
Hostels

Accommodations’
online guide
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Wide variety
of experiences
Get ready to dive into a unique mosaic of natural
textures. Escape from routine and feel some of the
most intense sensations of your life: walks among
ricefields, painted sunsets, river kayaking, horse
rides along lost paths… Come to explore, live and
discover Deltebre.
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Riverside walk.

NATURE TRAILS
The lands of Deltebre offer you an extensive natural
territory to discover: the mouth of the Ebro River, El
Garxal, Passeig del Riu, Muntell de les Verges, Punta
del Fangar, Canal Vell lagoon. Each route is a unique
experience that will guide you by thousands of different
landscapes: lagoons, river, beaches, ricefields…
Serveis turístics
Cycling
Horse rides
Guided tours

BEACHES
A coastline hidden among desert mirages and natural dunes. The salty air generates an immediate
state of calm. Our beaches are perfect to come with
family or friends, but you can also come alone and
enjoy your own space of relax.

RIUMAR BEACH AND CENTRE
Distance from the town: 9 km
Length: 1.1 km | Width: 80 m
Uses: ideal for kitesurfing and other water sports.
Services: car access; walking access; beach warning
flags; Red Cross; lifeguard service; WCs; showers;
daily cleaning; catwalks; access for people with
reduced mobility; seafront; distance from restaurants: less than 50 m; distance from parking area:
less than 50 m; distance from bus stop: less than
50 m; pedalo hire, parasols and beach loungers;
sports area; beach bars.

BASSA D’ARENA BEACH
Distance from the town: 10 km
Length: 3 km | Width: 40 m
Uses: perfect to go with dogs, for fishing and to
practise nudism (access to the nudist zone through
La Marquesa beach).
Services: car access, walking access, weekly
cleaning, distance from parking area: less than 50 m.
LA MARQUESA BEACH
Distance from the town: 7 km
Length: 2.5 km | Width: 80 m
Services: car access, walking access, weekly
cleaning, distance from restaurants: less than 50 m,
distance from parking area: less than 50 m.
EL FANGAR BEACH
Distance from the town: 11 km
Length: 7 km | Width: 2.5 m
Services: walking access.
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El Fangar beach.
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LIVE THE RIVER
Stare at the river: does it go up or down? The slow
swell of the river along with its characteristic
bluish-green colour and the birds singing will hypnotise
you. Sailing the river is one of the most incredible
experiences you must try when you visit us.

FISHING
Deltebre is worldwide considered as the best fishing
destination in the Mediterranean. Carps, sea bass,
gilthead bream, ray’s bream, catfish, mosquito fish…
Deltebre is a paradise for the enthusiasts of both
freshwater and sea fishing thanks to its privileged location next to the river and the coast.

Tourist services
Tourist cruises

Tourist services

Boat rides

Boat hire

Boat hire

Fishing trips

Fishing trips

Fishing competition

Kayaking
Lateen sail encounter
Blue Route – The Rice Route
Llagut Català (rowing competitions)

BIRDWATCHING
Up to 343 different species of birds. Birdwatching is
one of the most practised activities in Deltebre. You will
be able to see species as the little egret, black-winged
stilt, glossy ibis and the star of the Ebro Delta National
Park, the flamingo. How many could you identify?

ADVENTURE SPORTS
If you like both sports and nature, this is your opportunity! From long walks along the river to all types of
water sports for the more daring. Get ready to run
through paths in open spaces next to ricefields,
dunes, lagoons, the river…

Tourist services

Tourist services

Meetings, cycles and workshops
Ornithological scheduled visits
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Flight of the flamingos.

Sailing and kayaking
Kitesurf
Recreational fishing
Cycling
Running
Garxal Desert Race
Espiga Fosca
Trilimit

.

Beach kitesurfing.
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CINEMATIC LANDSCAPES
You will find in Deltebre unique settings that you will
not find anywhere else. The special charming of these
lands, with places as Punta del Fangar, has generated an interest for this place that goes beyond tourism.
Deltebre has become the perfect stage for film
productions like Sahara (2005) or the music videos
Vertigo (2004) by U2.
Tourist services
Photo Contest Terres de l’Ebre
Iger contest
Cinematic destination
Films for the Sea International Festival of Catalonia
(FICMAR)

Rice Festivals.

CULTURAL EVENTS, FESTIVALS
AND TRADITIONS
The character of Deltebre is reflected in its festivals
and traditions. There are lots of traditional events that
keep its spirit alive and that will let you dive into its cultural heritage. You can enjoy an agenda full of cultural
activities through the year.
Tourist services
Rice Festivals
Local and traditional festivals
Jota meetings
The Passion of Christ
Festival Deltebre Dansa
St. George’s Day festivities

Video: Rice
Festivals

Video: Festival
Deltebre Dansa
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Festival Deltebre Dansa.
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